Fellowship Training Committee
Skill Set Video Guidelines for
Micrographic Surgery & Dermatologic Oncology (MSDO) Fellowship Applicants

NOTE:
- The guidelines below are to be implemented for accepted virtual interview applicants
- The skill set video is an optional application component
- The objective is so applicants only create one video to submit to all interested fellowship programs

Submit a video of yourself performing a mock elliptical excision measuring 6 x 1 cm with bilayered closure on SimSkin or another suitable substitute. Please do not perform this on a live patient.

The video should begin with a drawing of the ellipse and end with placement of the superficial epidermal sutures, including half of the closure with simple running, and the remaining half with vertical mattress sutures. The recording should be continuous, not edited, and recorded in real time. There is no need to include audio. The video should be no more than 10-minutes in length and recorded using a camcorder, Smartphone, or a GoPro. The evaluation will be based on appropriate use of instruments, technique, and efficiency.